Commodore Homes of Pennsylvania has hundreds of quality options to help you create your own home. This brochure represents a sample of the choices we offer. Ask your sales representative for more details on other options and choices available.
Cabinet Choices

French Country Oak
Mission Flat Panel

Ebony Oak
Mission Flat Panel

White
Mission Flat Panel

Hickory
Mission Flat Panel
Available in Hardwood only

Barnwood Oak
Mission Flat Panel
Kitchen

Pull-Out Trash Drawer

1/2 Lazy Susan (Blind Corner) Also Available is a 3/4 Lazy Susan for Corner

Corner Wall Cubbies Shown with Under Cabinet Moulding

Soft Close Drawers

Laminate Crescent Edge Countertops

U1884 Pantry - 18” Shown In Barnwood Oak

Cabinets Over Refrigerator

Black Cabinet Pulls

MC3084 Pantry - 30” with Microwave opening and Shown with Microwave Trim Kit
**Options Catalog**

**42" Height Overhead Cabinets**  
(Only Available 8’ and 9’ Ceilings)

**Stainless Steel Sink**

**White Acrylic Sink** - Available in White (shown) and Black.

**Black Franke Sink Shown with Bump Out at Sink**

**Stainless Steel Farmer Sink**

**Coffee Bar Shown with Drawer over Door Cabinets**

**Raised Snack Bar Island** (IB-101, IB-102, IB-103, IB-104)
Bathroom

**Master Bath Vanity** - Shown with Optional Double Sinks, Framed Mirror, China Sinks, & Storage Drawers Between Sinks

**Designer Square China Sink and Deluxe Faucet**

**Linen Cabinet**
**Note: All Cabinet Doors are now Square Top and Colors may vary. Please See page 3 for Colors & Styles Available.**

- #MO-212A Medicine Cabinet
- #MO-209 Recessed Medicine Cabinet
- #TT2142G Medicine Cabinet over Stool
- Transom Window over Tubs
- Towel Bar with Mirror
- #TT2832 Linen Cabinet over Stool
- 24x36 Vinyl Window over Commode
- LED Lighted Mirror Over Lav
- Brushed Nickel Framed Mirror Over Lav

*Options Catalog*
Bathroom - Showers & Tubs

- Round Front Garden Tub
- Curved Shower Rod

54” x 36” Fiberglass Shower

54” x 36” 3-Sided Ceramic Shower (shown with optional seat)

Ceramic Tile Shower Corner Seat

4’ x 6’ Ceramic Shower

Freestanding Tub
High Rise Kitchen Faucet
Available in Black or Brushed Nickel

Gooseneck Pull-Out Kitchen Faucet
Std. without Sprayer, Available in Brushed Nickel Only

Kitchen Faucet with Pull-Out Sprayer
Available in Brushed Nickel Only

Bathroom Lav Faucet
Available in Brushed Nickel Only

Optional Deluxe Lav Faucet Available in Black or Brushed Nickel

Bar or Utility Sink Faucet
Available in Black or Brushed Nickel

Adjustable Shower Head with Arm Available in Black or Brushed Nickel

Tub/Shower Head & Faucet
Available in Black or Brushed Nickel

Rainfall Shower Head
Available in Black or Brushed Nickel

Tub Faucet
Available in Black or Brushed Nickel
Fireplaces

Bucks Country Half Stone Fireplace
(Also Available in Full Stone)

LED Fireplace
(Shown with Shiplap)

Kentucky Half Stone Fireplace
(Also Available in Full Stone)

*Fireplaces are for aesthetic purposes and should not be used as a supplemental heat source.
*Wood burning also available as gas.
**Interior Doors & Paddle Fans**

- **White 6-Panel Door**
- **French Country 6-Panel Door**
- **Sliding Barn Door**
  - Available in Dark or Grey
  - *36” Doors Where Available*
- **Glass Pantry Door**
- **White 5-Panel Door**
- **White Paddle Fan**
- **Lever Door Handles**
  - (Shown in Brushed Nickel)
**Note: All Cabinet Doors are now Square Top. See page 3 for Colors & Style Available.**
Utility Room

30”, 36”, 54” or 60” Bench
Where Available

30”, 39” or 51” Laundry Room
Bench Where Available in sizes

#MB-101 Laundry Table
with Hanging Rod
Where Available

Coat Rack 36”
Where Available

Wire Shelf over Washer & Dryer

Utility Sink - Where Available

Stackable Washer and Dryer
where available

#M0-203 Cabinet Over Washer and Dryer
Where Available

Utility Island - Where Available
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**Room Accents**

- **Accent Walls** - Where Available
- **Shiplap Wainscot** - Where Available
- **Ceiling Beam Application**
  Shown with Optional Deluxe Brushed Nickel Paddle Fan
  Available in Light or Dark wood
- **Built-In Components**
  Where Available - See your Sales Representative for more information on Modules Available
- **Rustic Interior Package**
  Includes Rustic Stained Wainscot and Plank Barn Board Window & Trim
- **Ship Lap Accents** - Where Available; Colors available: Heritage Pine (left), Rustic Pine (middle), and Gray (right)
Hanging Nook Pendant Light
Available in Brushed Nickel Only

LED Flush Light
Available in White Only

Langford 3-Arm Light
Available in Brushed Nickel Only

Langford Stem
Light
Available in Brushed Nickel Only

Deluxe Industrial Pendant Light
Available in Brushed Nickel Only

Cage Pendant Light
Available in Matte Black Only

Sphere Pendant Light
Available in Matte Black (above) & Brushed Nickel (right)

2-Light Bath Fixture Over Vanity Mirror
Available in Matte Black (above) & Brushed Nickel (right)
**Miscellaneous & Attic Access**

**Walk-Up Attic** - Shown with optional Attic Window. Available only with 6.98/12 Roof Pitch. Attic Railing built on-site by others and Ridge Beam size shown here varies per model and may protrude up in Attic Space.

**Attic Access with Stairwell** - Shown with White Interior Package

**Attic Access with Pull Down Stairs**

**Beverage Center with Barn Style Doors**
(Where Available and may Require Engineering Fee)
Includes: (2) Lighted Display Alcoves with Base Cabinets, Serving/Storage Drawer with Cabinet Overheads, Base Cabinets, and 36” Solid Wood Sliding Doors with Overhead Barn Style Hardware. Beverage Cooler Optional.

**#MF-343C Tower for Walk-In-Closet**
(BK248115)

**White Cove Moulding**

**Smooth Flat Ceilings with No Cove Moulding**

**White Window Sills**
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Windows

95 x 58 Picture Window

62 x 36 Picture Window at Kitchen Sink

Box Bay #45

Box Bay #56 Shown with Vertical Siding and Window Lineals

Bay Window #38 - Shown with Optional Vinyl Shake Siding and dormer

Window Lineals

36x66 Clearview Windows

Octagon Window

Single Transom Window

Skylight

*Grids in Windows Optional
- **Standard Dutch Lap Siding**

- **Market Square Dutch Lap**
  Colors Available: Lighthouse Red, Regatta Blue, Espresso, Graphite (shown above), Carbon, Indigo and Olive

- **Shutter Colors Available:**
  Brown, Blue, White, Black, Clay, Cranberry and Green

---

**Sandstone Package Exterior Includes:**
- Sandstone Vintage Craftsman 1/2 view without Storm Door *(not shown)*
- Sandstone Fiberglass 9-Lite Rear Door without Storm Door
- Sandstone Windows
- Sandstone Fascia & Soffit
- Patina Light at Front and Rear Door

*Grids in Windows Optional*
Roofs & Dormers

5/12 Roof Pitch

6.98/12 Roof Pitch - Shown with optional attic window and shutters

Metal Roof - Available in Plum, Green, and Burnished Slate (Fixed Roofs only and Not Available with a Dormer)

Clerestory Ceiling for Singlewide Homes - Includes Transom Windows (Exterior shown on left and interior shown on right)

*Grids in Windows Optional
8' Porch - Shown here on Single Wide. Also, Available on select 24, 28 and 32 wide homes.

12' Porch - Available on select 24, 28 and 32 wide homes

Composite Porch Decking

Optional Guest Suite (GS) (Extended Floor Application)

Note: Interior walls, cabinets and window sizes may change per series specifications.

8' (YS) or 12' (XS) Covered Porch with Storage (Extended Floor Application)
Blazer Select Ranch Exterior Pack:
- 6’ Dormer with Decorative Columns
- 2 Coach Lights

Blazer Select Single Exterior Pack:
- Vertical Siding on Hitch End
- 2 Coach Lights
Other Great Options Available:
- White Interior Package
- RCA TV Jack for Wall Mount
- Computer Receptacle & Jack
- TV & Phone Jacks
- Electric Doorbell
- Flood Lights
- Carbon Monoxide Detector
- Dishwasher Installed
- Garbage Disposal Installed
- Grab Bar for Toilet and Shower
- 2” Mini Blinds